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FIGHTS FOR JUSTICE,

MAN'S HOBBY IS RIGHTING OTH-
ERS' WRONGS.

Colonel Robertson of London, Eng-

land, Has Devoted His Life to

Helping Those Unjustly Dealt

With by the Law.

London.--"Righting other people's

wrongs,' is a hobby pursued by few.

Such, however, has been the favorite

pursuit of Colonel P. F. Robertson

for the past thirty years.

A reporter sat with Colonel Robert-

son as he opened his morning corres-

pondence which lay in a heap on the

table before him. As he glanced

through the letters he made a passing

comment on several typical cases.

One man alleged that after a five-

minutes' trial he had been wrongfully

convicted under the betting laws. The

complaint was drawn up in a formal

style, but a postscript gave a touch

of pathos. "As a result of this my

whole life has been ruined."

Another, from a woman, asserted

that the evidence of her witnesSes

had been ignored.
"I could mention hundreds of in-

stances far more pathetic," said Col-

onel Robertson. "The present condi-

tion of affairs is scandalous. Hitherto,"

e he explained, "I have steadily refused

d an interview, as I do not wish to pose
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

one brings to his store better butter

than that made by Mrs. Shirey. Two of

her sons, Nathaniel and Emanuel, live

with her. She does all the household

work and assists in much of the out-

door labor on the place. She walks

four to six miles without fatigue, and

is a great advocate of outdoor exercise

today," she said, 'I'd play baseball. I

think it is a v•ry healthy game."
Mrs. Shirey has been a widow 47

years. Five generations of her family

were present at her birthday party.

The venerable woman talk ,, of

present and past events. The old-

time days when the battalion drilled

constitute one of the bright pages in

her memory. "My! How we did

dance!" she remarked.
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Had Hole in Her Heart; Lived.
Autopsy Reveals Wonderful Vitality

of New York Woman.

New York.-A disease new in med-

ical history was reported by CoHalo
oner's Physician Philip F. O'Hanlon

to Coroner Harburger. It was re-

vealed by an autopsy on the body ol
Mrs. Florence Stevens, 33 years old.

There is as yet no name for the mal-

ady, which made a hole in the wom-
an's heart as large as li musket bmonthll,
but permitted her to live ten months

without great discomfort.

Besides the heart rupture, Mver

Stevens was afflicted with several
other mortal diseases, among them

cirrhosis of the liver. Bright's dii-

eas, tuburcular ulceration of the in-

testines. general edema or Dufinese

of the brain, an eye disease, dropsy 1

and pachymeningits. That the wom-

an lived with all these ailments was

astonishing to the physicians who
made the autopsy, but when they

found the rupture of the heart they

were certainly amazed.

The autopsy was made because

there had been talk of morphine poi-

soning.
The hole in Mrs. Stevens' o heart

was found to be partially covered

with an "organized" clot of blood,

though stray drops issued through

the natural barriers. An organized

clot is one which, through the won-

derful efforts of nature to repair

damage to the body, forms into a

sort of muscular tissue.
The rupture was at the bottom of

Ser
the vital organ. The pericardium, tr

or sac inclositg the heart, was dis-

tended three times the heart's size. it

Slowly for months the life current ni

had been leaking through the rup- h

ture and forming the clot, and all ca

the time nature had been endeavoring

to dam the flow and heal the fi

wound. ii

"I was simply astonished at the .

condition of the woman's heart,"

said Dr. O'Hanlon. "She lived with

a terrible wolnd, which science has

taught us to consider immediately i
t fatal. It was a revelation." "

Little Forts on Wheels,.
h Berlin.-The Saxon war ministry

d has accepted the delivery of an ar-
I. mored motor car capable of resisting

it rifle ire, carrying the machine gun

a and having accommodation for ten

men. Several similar cars are being
of constructed.

HAS A MECHANICAL FACE.

French Surgeon Exhibits Subject of

Remarkable Operation.

Paris, France.-In consequence of

the burstin g of a gun while out shoot-

ing, a man had his chin, the lower

part of his jaw, a portion of his

tongue and the whole of his upp('r

jaw and nose blown away. Dr. I)elaire

of the French AcadenlY of Mecticint,

has replaced the missing organs by

artificial plarts, and his work. which

is conisidered a marvel of mucll:anical

ingenuity, has been exhibited boforo

the acadeniy.
Ftuomn 10 to 15) feet dIstance, ev(en

in a well-lighted room, the mechan-

heal face appears quite natural. aln

the man is able to masticate his fool

and speak with comuparatl1\'' a.,

Every day he takes off his artificial

face and washes it with soup and wa-I

ter. This face consiists of four parts.

The first is a silver gr(oiv., in)o which

i so4m of the lower teeth are fixed.

This is attached to a dental aplalar
a t us

I of tin, into ,whi(ch are fixed the remiain-

ing teeth. The secind piece cionsists

a dental applaratus in iuh'lanltoe and

is gold for the upper nine tet h. Tihis

-is litted in two small protuberan((f"

,e which fit into the nasal cavities. 'l'his

ie also tills up the ri-iht sinus, which

)rr was smashed in. At the back is a i

le piece of goid Iuechanistii with hooks.

d used to fasten on the facei piecei.

ill The third piece of the mechati(al tat

consists of the chin andl lower lip.

This is of india rubber, paint c'I to re'-

setmlble nat ure.

er- Over the chin a false beard is fixed.

.en At the back are a couple of small

at- bolts, which lass throollh hols of

he- of the teeth and fix the lip to the ar-

ist tificial lower jaw. The fourth and

ho last piece of the appar
a tus consists

of the uplper lip and go(ie,. also in

iss India rubber, and paint ed, to which

ith is attached a false munlstache. At the

me back are two small clasps, to which

ved the upper pice and jaw are fixed.

MEN IN BEAUTY SHOW.

Japanese and a Jamaica Negro

Among the Competitors.

London, Eng.-Folkstone has just

done something original in the line of H

beauty shows. Under the auspices of

the town council 1,500 spectators gath-

ered at the Victoria Pier pavilion to

vote on the handsomest man among

the 60 competitors exhibited on the

stage. Among the 60 were a Japanese,

a Hussar and two big men of the Fif-

ty-fourth battery, R. H. A., two stal-

wart visitors from Cornwall, Isle of

Man, and Norwich, and a Jamaica t

negro.
The competitors regarded the situa- c

tion very seriously and without co-

quetry. When the curtain went up

the audience behold a pale young nlan

standing in a velvet frame. He was

very serious-indeed, the more seri-

ous a competitor appeared the mer- 1

rier grew the audience. Occasionally

the gallery became personal and called

attention to what it considered phys-

lical shortcomings of the competitors.

When all was over the prizes were

awarded with much hilarity, five

young wonmen having in the mean-

time kept accollnt of thel votes. The

first prize winner was Sergt. W. T.

Hodgetts, Seventh Hlussars, School of

'Musketry. HIythe. The second prize

went to Bernard Fudge of 5 Elm ter-

race, Constantine road, Hampstead.

and the third prize was won by Her-

bert Fudell of 75 Lupus street, Pim-

lico.

Haunted House is Sold. well

Chicago.-Haunted by the grewsome en

memories of wife murder, the home pos'

of Adolph Luetgert, scene of one of indi

the greatest murder mysteries of Chi. wh

cago, has been sold.
The building, which formerly stood ask

at 207 Hermitage avenue, in rear of met

the factory where Luetgert is said to illu

have disposed of the remains of his inv

wife in the sausage making vats

has been moved to Diversey Boule- tur

vard, near Paulina street, by August ing

Blain, its purchaser. A new coat of bla

paint and a thorough renovation is Br

believed to have so changed it that ua

not even the ghost of Mrs. Luetgert,

which once was said to haunt it, will

know it ,again.
For years after the murder the

house was vacant, and when tenants

appeared they remained only a short Pc

time. Even after Luetgert died at

Joliet penitentiary no one could be

found who wanted to live in the

house. The factory itself was partly fa

destroyed by fire. It is now used as S

a woodworking plant. i

if -it

Eight Suffer for Boy's Fault.

d Norfolk, Va.-Blazing away with a t1
n shotgun at a boy who was robbing his

d melon patch, R. T. Powell, a farmer

near here, injured eight employes of

the Jamestown exposition, who were

en route for the fair grounds on a

n, trolley car.
s- The boy jumped from the car when

e. it halted on a switch to wait for sig-

at nals. In the fusilade which followed

p- his raid on the melon patch he es-

1ll caped uninjured.
ng The victims were shot about the

he face, one of them, a young woman, is

in a serious condition. The farmer

he will be arrested.

ith Ex-Slave Dead at 113 Years.

asI Elkton, Md.--George W. Harris, a

ely former slave, died near Rowlandsville

at the age of' 113 years 1 month and

14 days. The birth record of the

Harris family is said to have been

itry accurately kept by the owners of

ar- those colored people who lived in

:ing Hartford County, Md. According to

gun the record, Harris' maternal grand-

ten mother was 117 years old w)en she

sing lied, while his mother died at .he age

of 121 years
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,IS QUEEN OF BEAUTY I I
HARRISON FISHER LAUDS THE ti('

(ia!
AMERICAN GIRL. hai

an(

Type Immeasurably Superior in Every
Way Over Her French and Eng- of

lish Cousins-Full of Spirit reo
and Intelligence. gl

New York-"French women are ar. Fl

tificial, English women are wooden.

The American girl is the only type I I

care to draw." Fi
So said Harrison Fisher, American F

illustrator, whose drawings of lovely i

womlen are known all over the world. ",

when I asked him in his studio about lil

the war that France and England have I

recently declared on the American I)

beauty, writes Nixola Greeley-Smith g

in the New York American.
"1 have been away two months,"

continued Mr. Fisher, "and during that Ip

time I made absolutely no drawings d

of foreign women's faces. If they are d

so beautiful I could not have resisted 1

sketching them. I made a few sketch-

Cs for backgrounds, and of two or

three old men 1 saw in the Latin quar- I

ter-one of them Rodin's model."

"And yout saw not a single French

or English woman you wanted to

draw?" I asked, incredulously.
"Well," Mr. Fisher conceded, "I

saw one or two beautifully dressed

French women that might have looked

well in a picture. But they were wom-

e en of fashion and would not have

e posed for me. American women are

If indifferent in that respect. No matter

I. where I meet them, they generally are

willing to pose. I have sometimes

,d asked a wealthy woman I happened to

3f meet at a reception to pose for some
to illustration I was making, and she has

is invariably said she would be glad to.

ts "The model that posed for this pic-

le- ture," and Mr. Fisher held up a draw-

st ing of a slender, dazzling blonde In a

of black riding costume, "is a little

is Brooklyn girl. She is a college grad-
at nate and says that after she had prac-

ticed her sic twno or tllhree hours a

day her tim er hangs heavily on her

hands. So lie poses for illustrations

and earns her pin money that way.

Then Mr. Fisher showed me an-

other drawing, this time of a tall girl

of slender stateliness, coated in tall

regalia, drawing on her long kid

gloves. This was the typical Harrison.

Fisher girl.
"That is the type of American girl

I like best to draw," he said.

"Was there an original Harrisott

Fisher girl?" I asked.

"Oh. yes." the artist replied quickly.

"She was Miss Franklin, daughter of a

man who ran a small circus out west.

I paid her a salary for years just to

pose for me. But she got married and

gave it up.
"You see," Mr. Fisher elucidated,-

"the American beauty is so cosWo-

Solitan. She has the whole world to

draw from. One of my models is the

daughter of a Scotch father and an
1 Irish mother, and she is a typical

- Americ-an beauty."

r "And if she had been horn in Scot-

- land or Ireland she might not have

been near so beautiful?" 1 said. "Don't
hi you think the spirit of America, its

o freedom and equality, have much to do

with it?"
'I "Yes," asquiesced Mr. Fisher, "I do-

'd An American model-i mean a pro-

d fessional model--can pose for a wom--

n. an of fashion and look the part. She-

'e has only to put on the clothes. A.
re French or English model could never

er do that. Models over there are a

re class apart. A model in Paris has

es one dress, one hat frame, on which she

to pins a veil, and a few stock poses.
ne "American women not only have

as more beautiful faces-faces with spir-
to. it and intelligence, besides beauty-

ic- but their figures are much better.

iw- French women have over large busts.

a and very slender limbs. The Ameri-

tle can girl is taller, straighter, broader

ad- shouldered and much more evenly de-

ac- veloped."

POLICE CARRY CALL BOXES.
kno

Policemen of Ludlow, Mass., Have kno

Small Chance to Loaf. o

Ludlow, Mass.-The Ludlow town beec

fathers have established a remarkable hou

system of police call boxes, reversing ene
the custom prevailing in large cities. enpro

instead of going to a box and opening sapro

it with a key-the ordinary procedure r

-the patrolmen carry the boxes under sig
their arms and visit a series of sta- sea
tions which consist of an iron pole to sta

which a key is attached by a chain.

The boxes are opened with the key

which registers on a small time clock

within the box the hour at which the I

key was used. The boxes or time 8-Y

clocks are cumbersome, but the police- the

men find the ridicule to which they 25

are subjected more galling than the go

personal discomfort involved.
Each station or pole must be visited n,

once in two hours and the stations are $1

so situated that the patrolmen find it fr

occupies their entire time to make the la

connections with the keys which are ci

necessary for the time clock impres- w

sions. 84
The remarkable device, which was

sanctioned at a recent town meeting, ft

is said to have been designed by wily o

1 individuals solely to fit the case of t

1 Patrolman Hall E. Storer, who, be-

sides drawing a policeman's full sal- a

ary, is tax collector, justice of the t

1. peace, sealer of weights and measures,

e deputy sheriff, surveyor of lumber,

:e pound keeper, fish warden and fence

viewer, and in addition modestly ac- I

knowledges holding a few other town

offices of lesser importance.
Jealous critics of aMr. Storer have

been unable to comprehend how he

could earn so many salaries in a 24-

hour day, and in the interest of sci-
ence, asked the town to make an ap-'

propriation for purchasing the neces-
sary equipment.

Storer is game, and instead of re-

signing has bought himself an electric
searchlight to assist in finding the key

stations on dark nights.

Sold $10 Pieces for Quarters.

Philadelphia.-Charles Hutchinson's

8-year-old son struck a great bargain

the other day. He got three shining
25 cent pieces in exchange for $25 in

a gold and bank notes.
Hutchinson is a farmer, near Wyn-

d newood, and he had just received two

e $10 gold pieces and three $5 bills

it from James Meany, a milk dealer. He

laid the money on a shelf, where Hut-

e chinson, Jr. got hold of it. The boy

s- was playing with it on his way to

school, when a stranger stopped him.

is "Give you a bright. new white piece

g, for that yellow one," he said, .taking

ly out a quarter and pointing to one of

of the $10 gold pieces.
e- The exchange was made. For

al- another quarter the stranger bought
he the second gold piece, and a third

as, quarter bought in the three $5 bills.

er, The boy went on his way to schaorl

ice well pleased. His father wasn't Sf'4
ac- so pleased when be heard about 1V

as a philanthropist. But i am netin-

ning to think that too much publicity

cannot be given to the disgraceful

proceedings in English legal life. I

take no credit for what I have done.

The work fascinates me.

"Let mte give you a few examples of the

cases lbrought to me for remedy. An in

instance from Ireland. Husband ill, par

out of work; wife nursing himn and a

young baby at the same time. The J f

family are poverty stricken. One (child 1ao

aged 12, tempted by a professional lat

mendicant, begins to beg. There is a as

police court se(lul. The child is t is

leased, but thlie ll(ithhel'r-absolutely in-

nocenit-is sent to jail for thr'e tle i

months with hard labor. in

"\When I told the Lord I leutenant, In

he went straight from London to tlh

Mount joy l'rison and orderedl the wo- ' t

man's release. That was just before al
Christmas, and she enjoyed her hum- fa
ble dinner at home. t

A.nother case. A respec'table boy,

an assistant inl a chleist's shop in T1

Dubln, chased by a bigger boy, and

throws a stonue. WVitdow broken T

That boy was stnlit to the reformatorY oi

for five years. There's justice for you! i
I (o1)tained his release.

"The latest case I have taken up is g

one in which a wollmail was charged

on two trunlltpedi-
ll l cases which were

both dismissed in a few minutes. She a

has, ho\wlevr', ire(i\,ved aIn acoutllnt for

$350 f'roi heIr solicitors andt when she I

dematinded details they were refused.

e',V shall see if a letter from me \\ill

have any effect."

Paris Congress of Maimed.

Paris.-A tongress of mainwtd per-

sons in poor circullstancces has taken

place in Paris, the object being to at-

tract 1iul
h "
a symplathy ill tlheir Ibe-

half antd to Iprotect theniselves against

imposters, thalumling intirmities, who

ng go begging tlhroulh the streets.

t. It was a singular sight to witness
ive- this asselmbllage of men, some with

allv one leg and others with none, some

The with no arins, others blind or deprived

mal of the use of their limbs; all discuss-

uch ing seriously matters of moment to

my them.
S During the week most of the maimed
rted who conime from various parts of the

s.es country have been seen everywhere

in Paris. They are carrying on an

in- active camtpaign canvassing for the

Col- sympathy of tile public and also try-

,ndl- ing to obtain tpermission from the gov-
rto," e nment to form themselves into a

usedI syndicate for the protection of their

pose Interests.

WOULUST LIVE LOUN
FOLLOW ADVICE OF GRANDMOTH-

ER SHIREY.

"Don't Worry, Never Treasure Up

Trouble, and Live Out of Doors,"

Says Woman Approaching her

Century Mark.

Birdsboro, Pa.-Last Sunday was

Grandmother Sallie Shirey's 95th

birthday, and the people from this

district gathered by the hundreds at

the Shirey home in honor of the event.

The house in which Grandmother Shir-

ey has lived for many years is located

half way up Monocacy Hill, and com-

mands a view up and down the valley

for twenty miles. Mrs. Shirey received

her many guests with all the ease andg

grace of a woman of 50, Her hearing

and eyesight are excellent, and her

memory is unimpaired by age.

"Don't worry, never treasure up

troubles and live out of doors," is the

way she explains the secret of long

life. "Worry is death," she said,

"Work is life," she continued as she

contentedly smoked her pipe. "I've

used tobacco for 70 years. It has

never hurt me, but, on the contrary,

I have positively enjoyed it. It is such

a comfort."
Many of the visitors .brought gifts

with them, and Mrs. Shirey was high-

ly pleased. She sang some of the

songs of her girlhood days, danced a

hornpipe and entertained all with

reminiscences of her youth.
She recalls well when her grand-

fathers and her father told her of

their personal experiences in the War

of the Revolution, and there is hardly

a historical incident of so years ago

of which she cannot speak intelligent-

ly.
The grounds surrounding the old

home were filled •vith teams all day,

and the many visitors passed throug•

the house in a steady stream. The

entire neighborhood took a holiday.

Mrs. Shirey was born a farmer's

daughter and became a farmer's wife.
In her time she did everything on the

farm that men performed, and a store-

keeper in a nearby village says that no


